
 
 

Thursday, October 24th, 2019 
 

I) Call to Order 
President: I now call to order the fifth meeting of the sixty-third session of the 
Residence Halls Association. I yield to EVP for call of role 
 

II) Call of Role 
Executive Vice President: Please raise your placard when I call your name. 

 
Alice Lloyd: 2 
Baits: 2 
Barber/Newberry: 2 
Bursley: 2 
Couzens: 1 
EQ: 2 
Fletcher: 2 
Markley: 2 
Martha Cook: 1 
Mojo: 2 
NQ: 1 
Northwood:1 
Oxford: 1 
SQ: 2 
Stockwell: 1 
WQ: 2 
 
I yield to the president. 

 
III) Approval of the Minutes 

 
Oxford 1: I move to approve the minutes. 
 
Seconded by East Quad 1. 
 



IV) Approval of the Agenda 
 
Martha Cook 1: I move to approve the agenda. 
 
Seconded by Baits 1. 
 

V) Guests of the Assembly (5-minutes maximum/presentation) 
President: We do not have any guests today, but I would like to open to the assembly 
and ask who you would like to hear from. 
 
Oxford 1- Transportation, I yield. 
 
Fletcher- Washing machine company. We have only 2 working washing machines in 
the whole hall. 
 
Anok POI- that would be good for residence time since it affects the whole 
community. However, the washing machine company is operated by a third party that 
goes through facilities. 
 
Martha Cook 1: Martha Cook is dealing with the same problem. I yield. 
 
President: POI- I would suggest that guests of the assembly are people that you would 
like to have come in. This should be someone who has information that can be 
brought to your entire hall. I would save personal complaints for resident’s time. 
 
West Quad 1- CAPS 
 
Martha Cook 1- Dean of Students Office 
 
MOJO 2- UHS 
 
Bursley 2- Central Student Government 
 
President- Any other ideas? Seeing none, we will move on, but you can always tell 
board if you have ideas afterwards. We will now move on to resident’s time. 
 

VI) Resident’s Time (5-minute maximum, two minutes/speaker maximum) 
Bursley 2- We have been talking about doing murals and the hall council president 
asked us what channels we have to go through to have this done. 
 
President- We can look into that. 
 
Martha Cook 1- You should probably reach out to facilities. Also the STAMPS 
school would be happy to paint the murals for you if this can actually be done. 



Markley 1- we will start having a petition to have the dining hall open on the 
weekends the line to mojo is always long 
 
VPM- POI- there’s a whole part of the website that talks about doing petitions 
 
Northwood 1- ¼ of the laundry machines in NW don't have payscale attached to them 
and we don’t know what to do. I yield 
 
MOJO 2- making petitions to get water bottle filters on 2 floors 
 
President- In the past we have talked to facilities about that. I believe if you bring it to 
us we can bring it to them 
 
Advisor- So far all things you have names, I would ask the eboard to ask facilities to 
come. The washing machines (outside company through facilities), murals (will be 
hard to get. Not sustainable in the long run), water bottle fill-stations. A petition is if 
we are not listening. Let’s try to invite them back alone. Everyone bring a list of 
things, give it to the eboard, so they know what they are getting into.  
 
President: Anyone else for resident’s time? Seeing none, we are moving on to 
executive board reports. Take a minute to read through those and see what we are 
doing.  
 

VII) Executive Board Reports (One minute) 
 
A) President – Anokhi Pawar 

a. University Council, on-boarding new e-board members, checking in on 
RHA goals with eboard and campus partners 

B) Executive Vice President – Thomas Oscar  
a. Working on 1:1 timer, council visits, and document organization 

B) Vice President for Finance – Isabella Tape  
a. Confirming that Hall Council spreadsheets are set up correctly, updating 

records of transactions 
C) Vice President for Internal Relations – Megan Brooks 

a. Working on setting up committee, developing retreat plans, and council 
visits 

D) Vice President for National Relations – Jasmine Miller 
a. Had the first CAB meeting! 
b. Organized a meeting with On-Campus Marketing and met with them over 

dinner with others. 
E) Vice President for Records – Lauren Dunbeck 

a. Met with Prog Serv and planned the Wellness Fair. It will be on December 
7 from 1-4. 

F) Vice President for Marketing – Allyson Dobrowalski 
a. Working on signage for umbrellas, council support and marketing plan 



G) Administrative Advisors – Eric Aiken 
a. Working on reaching out to reps, developing leadership skills with e-board 

and committee chairs 
 

VIII) Assembly Time (Forty-five minutes maximum) 
A) Kahoot  
B) Committee Presentation Prep 

 
President: We are moving into assembly time. Is there a motion to suspend Robert’s Rules of 
Order? 
 
East Quad 2: I move to suspend Robert’s Rules of Order. 
 
Seconded by South Quad 1. 
 
Consent. 
 

IX) Committee Reports (Five-minute maximum/committee) 
A) Allocations and Budget Committee (ABC) 
B) Conferences and Bidding Committee (CAB) 
C) Sustainability Housing Advocacy and Dining Efforts Committee (SHADE) 
D) Programming and Services Committee (ProgServ) 
E) Marketing Committee 

 
President: Is there a motion on the table? 
 
Oxford 1: I move to reinstate Robert’s Rules of Order. 
 
Seconded by Martha Cook 1. 
Consent. 
 
President: We will now move on to committee presentations. I yield to ABC. 
 
VPF- We don’t have a chair yet so I’ll do the presentation. We were thinking of 
having a financial fair by the end of the year. We would have stuff to help students 
with their finances and leases for the future. Booths would include PNC, financial 
aid, on-campus jobs, CGIS- study abroad scholarships, how to lease apartments.  
 
Bursley 2- You guys can look into having a money machine. 
 
Martha Cook 1- The UM Credit Union would probably come too. 
 
VPR- FYE has a session dealing with finances, so you can always reach out to 
them too. I yield.  

 



President- This sounds like a good idea. I yield to CAB. 
 
Alice Llyod 2- We are going to have our own conference and hall council bidding 
this year. The conference will be open to everyone in residence halls across 
campus. It will include a lunch break and sessions. The goal is to teach skills like 
problem-solving, managerial skills, etc. This will be free. We will need marketing 
eventually. When it comes to bidding, we need ideas from the reps for awards that 
you would want. I yield. 
 
Pres: I yield to shade. 
 
Martha Cook 1- SHADE is thinking of planning an event to the botanical gardens 
and are working on creating a resource page on the RHA website. Will be talking 
to Keith about sustainability options in the dining halls. I yield. 
 
President: I yield to Prog Serv. 
 
North Quad 1- We are currently thinking about the Wellness Fair. For this event, 
we need volunteers and will be sending out a sign-up form a week or two before 
the event. We are also thinking about Iron Chef, sibs weekend, and amazing race 
in April. I yield. 
 
Pres: We are going to move on to marketing 
 
VPM- There is still no chair so I will talk. We want to get more awareness for 
RHA by focusing on our social media. We need a willingness from you guys on 
these accounts so everyone go follow them. We are also talking about contests and 
giveaways. I yield. 
 
President: Thank you for your presentations. The point of them was so everyone 
knows what’s going on with other committees. This year, we should be focusing 
on collaborating with other committees. We are moving on to new business.  

 
X) New Business 

A) CCF Presentation 
President: The chair would look favorably on tabling this. 

 
Bursley 2- I move to table the CCF presentation to the next time we meet. 
 
Seconded by Stockwell 1. 
Consent  
 
The CCF Presentation will be tabled for our next meeting (11/7).  

 
XI) Old Business 



A) Swearing in of New Members 
President: Moving on to old business. If you have your credential form and need to be sworn in, 
please stand up. 
 
Welcome to RHA.  

 
XII) Special Business 

President: There is no special business. 
 

XIII) Announcements 
A) Set up and Clean up  
B) Meetings with Hall Councils!!! 
C) Updated Slack Names 

 
President: if you are able to come early to meeting and can help out a little bit, we invite you to 
help us set up and clean up the room. It would be much appreciated. 
Also, look out for us to come to your hall councils! Start preparing with your hall councils what 
you want RHA to know. 
Last announcement: update your slack names to your placard name and number and in 
parentheses your actual name. 
 
VPR: As you know, Prog Serv is planning our events for this year. I am telling you now that as 
the assembly, you need to help on the day of the event to help us set up, clean up, or run the 
events. Everyone take out your calendars now and put these dates in. 
 
Wellness Fair: December 7 
Iron Chef: February 22 
Sibs Weekend: Weekend of March 13 
Amazing Race: April 18 
 
We need volunteers to help for the Wellness Fair and we will be sending out a sign up sheet 
closer to the event so keep an eye out for that. 
 
Advisor: Right now, you guys are all thinking about where you are going to live next year. If you 
want to continue to be in RHA, we will have a returner rep application opening in the next 
couple of weeks. This will be due before returning applications are due for housing. If you want 
to be an RA, still consider being a returner rep. Off campus housing, there is a fair on October 
30- beyond the diag. I don’t have that much information but you can google it. I would ask if you 
are interested in being a returner rep or on eboard, let Thomas know. 
The RHA banquet will be April 9. This is where we have our bidding, and your councils can run 
for awards. The banquet will be RHA’s last meeting, so it will be on a Thursday. 
 



On another note, I have a question- there is a company that would like to offer canopies to 
housing residents. How many people would potentially like one of these to go around your bed? 
13 people. Knowing how many people are interested will be helpful if we have conversations in 
the future. 
Also, If you have ideas for north campus renovation, please come see me to talk to me. I’m not 
sure what the time commitment looks like yet, but please come talk to me about it so I can put 
your name down on a list. 
We also have umbrellas. If you can take them today, please do and bring it to your CC. We will 
email ths CC so they know what to do with them. I yield. 
 

XIV)  Adjournment 
President: The meeting is now adjourned. 


